Interested applicants should contact their OSP Administrator as early as possible.

**W&M INTERNAL PROGRAMS:**

Development Support Fund, University Human Resources; 03/27/2024 deadline
https://go.wm.edu/8FVPyT

Summer Fellows 2024: Call for Faculty, The Global Research Institute; https://go.wm.edu/Gxg1jy
*Applications accepted on a rolling basis.

COLL Innovation Grants for Faculty: Open Proposals, deadline: rolling; http://www.wm.edu/as/center-liberal-arts/coll-innovation-grants/index.php:
The Center for Liberal Arts supports faculty in bringing their most creative and innovative teaching to their COLL courses. The CLA has funding available to support faculty as they design and implement courses that bring the best of the liberal arts to our students. We prioritize requests that have concrete connections to current COLL courses, particularly the COLL 350 and Campus COLL 300

**NSF RESEARCH CENTER:**

For new/incoming faculty and those who would like a refresher before the start of the academic year, National Science Foundation has compiled a comprehensive list of 2023 resources for you to access at your convenience: https://nsfpolicyoutreach.com/resource-center/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

**IN THE SPOTLIGHT:**

Precision Measurement Grants Program, National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST); deadline 04/09/2024 https://www.nist.gov/programs-projects/precision-measurement-grants-program

Public Interest Technology University Network (PIT-UN) Challenge, PIT Cases; deadline 05/17/2024 https://pitcases.org/2024-network-challenge/

NSF 23-558: Accelerating Research Translation (ART) Internal Competition 2024, Faculty Research Committee
*This is a limited submission (one submission) program for W&M (including VIMS).
*Please notify Dennis Manos dmanos@wm.edu of your interest no later than 5 pm March 21st, 2024.
https://www.wm.edu/offices/sponsoredprograms/announcements/nsf-23-558-accelerating-research-translation-art-internal-competition-2024.php
**ART/HUMANITIES:**

**Cultural and Community Resilience**, National Endowment for the Humanities; deadline 05/21/2024 [https://www.neh.gov/program/cultural-and-community-resilience](https://www.neh.gov/program/cultural-and-community-resilience)

**American Music Mentorship Program (AMMP)**, Department of State; deadline 05/29/2024 [https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/353032](https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/353032)

**Artist Protection Fund**, Institute of International Education (IIE); [https://www.iie.org/programs/artist-protection-fund](https://www.iie.org/programs/artist-protection-fund)

*Applications and submissions are accepted at any time throughout the year on a rolling basis.*


**The SECAC Artist's Fellowship**, Southeastern College Art Conference; deadline 09/06/2024 [https://secacart.org/page/ArtistsFellowship](https://secacart.org/page/ArtistsFellowship)

**Graduate Scholarship Award**, National Women’s Studies Association; deadline 05/01/2024 [https://www.nwsa.org/general/custom.asp?page=prizes](https://www.nwsa.org/general/custom.asp?page=prizes)


**CCWH Awards**, Coordinating Council for Women in History; deadline 05/15/2024 [https://theccwh.org/awards](https://theccwh.org/awards)


**Humanities Initiatives at Colleges and Universities**, National Endowment for the Humanities; deadline 05/07/2024 [https://www.neh.gov/program/humanities-initiatives-colleges-and-universities](https://www.neh.gov/program/humanities-initiatives-colleges-and-universities)


**National Museum of Asian Art -- The Anne van Biema Fellowship**, Smithsonian Institution; deadline 04/15/2024 [https://asia.si.edu/about/jobs-opportunities/the-anne-van-biema-fellowship/](https://asia.si.edu/about/jobs-opportunities/the-anne-van-biema-fellowship/)

**Walter Gerboth Award**, Music Library Association (MLA); deadline 04/01/2024 [https://www.musiclibraryassoc.org/page/GerbothAward](https://www.musiclibraryassoc.org/page/GerbothAward)
HSEC Grants, Historical Society of the Episcopal Church; deadline 05/01/2024 https://hsec.us/grants

Artist Residency Program, Bemis Center for Contemporary Arts; deadline 04/01/2024 https://www.bemiscenter.org/apply

Humanities Initiatives at Colleges and Universities, National Endowment for the Humanities; deadline 05/07/2024 https://www.neh.gov/program/humanities-initiatives-colleges-and-universities

Don and Gee Nicholl Fellowships in Screenwriting, Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences; deadline 05/01/2024 https://www.oscars.org/nicholl

Art-in-Education Workspace Residency, Women’s Studio Workshop; deadline 05/15/2024 http://www.wsworkshop.org/residencies/art-in-ed-workspace-residency/


American Battlefield Protection Program - Battlefield Restoration Grants, Department of the Interior; deadline 05/15/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351955

Roy Rosenzweig Prize for Innovation in Digital History, American Historical Association; deadline 05/15/2024 https://www.historians.org/awards-and-grants/awards-and-prizes/roy-rosenzweig-prize

Nominations for Awards, American Musicological Society; deadline 04/15/2024 https://www.amsmusicology.org/page/awards

Recordings at Risk, Council on Library and Information Resources; deadline 04/17/2024 https://www.clir.org/recordings-at-risk/apply-for-an-award/

Fellowships, Consortium for History of Science, Technology and Medicine; deadline 04/15/2024 https://www.chstm.org/fellowships/chstm-fellowships

U.S. Mission to Georgia -- Book Translation Program, Department of State; deadline 05/15/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351793

Ida Halpern Fellowship and Award, Society for Ethnomusicology; deadline 04/01/2024 http://www.ethnomusicology.org/?page=Prizes_Halpern

The Marguerite and Lamar Smith Fellowship for Writers and Musicians, Carson McCullers Center; deadline 04/01/2024 http://www.mccullerscenter.org/#academic-opportunities

U.S. Mission to Luxembourg -- Remembering our Shared History, Department of State; deadline 05/05/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351775

U.S. Mission to Luxembourg -- Engaging Students in English, Department of State; deadline 05/05/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351776
Mary Catherine Mooney Fellowship, Boston Athenaeum Library; deadline 04/15/2024 https://bostonathenaeum.org/explore-learn/education/fellowships/

Documentary Labs, Film Independent’ deadline 06/24/2024 https://www.filmindependent.org/programs/artist-development/documentary-lab/?utm_source=Southern%20Documentary%20Fund&utm_campaign=d81d4a0812-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_03_21_23_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_293a64b63e-d81d4a0812-643047435&mc_cid=d81d4a0812

NEA Research Grants in the Arts [Grants to Research Value and Impact of the Arts], National Endowment for the Arts; deadline 03/25/2024 https://www.arts.gov/grants/research-awards/research-grants-in-the-arts/program-description

Grants, North Carolina Humanities Council; deadline 04/18/2024 https://nchumanities.org/grants/

Archives Collaboratives, National Archives & Records Administration; deadline 05/08/2024 https://www.archives.gov/nhprc/announcement/Collaboratives


Major Collaborative Archival Initiatives, National Archives & Records Administration; deadline 05/08/2024 https://www.archives.gov/nhprc/announcement/major-25

Grants and Fellowships, Hagley Museum and Library; deadline 03/31/2024 http://www.hagley.org/library-grants

Awards to Support Scholarship in Theatre, American Society for Theatre Research; deadline 04/22/2024 http://www.astr.org/?page=ASTR_Awards


Fellowships, National Endowment for the Humanities; deadline 04/10/2024; https://www.neh.gov/grants/research/fellowships

SOCIAL SCIENCES:


Global Sports Mentoring Program, Department of State; deadline 05/20/2024 https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/353028

U.S. Embassy Tashkent Public Diplomacy Annual Program Statement, Department of State 06/18/2024 https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/353011
U.S. Mission to Brazil -- Small Grants Program, Department of State; deadline 6/30/2024
https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/353037

U.S. Mission to India -- Climate Change Reporting Workshop, Department of State; deadline 05/15/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352994

U.S. Mission to China Public Diplomacy Grants Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/30/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352912

OJJDP FY24 Family-Based Alternative Justice Program, Department of Justice; deadline 04/29/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352960

Preventing Trafficking of Girls, Department of Justice; deadline 04/24/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352874

U.S. Mission to Cape Verde -- U.S. Embassy Praia Public Affairs Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/30/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352859

Thomas R. Pickering Foreign Affairs Fellowship Graduate Program – Administration, Department of State; deadline 04/24/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352865

DRL Promoting an Inclusive West Africa (PIWA), Department of State; deadline 05/07/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352857

W.E.B. Du Bois Program of Research on Reducing Racial and Ethnic Disparities in the Justice System, Department of Justice; deadline 05/16/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352861

Research and Evaluation on Youth Justice Topics, Department of Justice; deadline 05/21/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352864

Thomas R. Pickering Foreign Affairs Fellowship Graduate Program – Administration, Department of State; deadline 04/22/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352840

Administration for Children and Families -- Child Care Policy Research Partnerships, Department of Health and Human Services; deadline 05/06/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/349806

Promoting Democracy and Human Rights in Cuba, US Agency for International Development; deadline 04/11/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352803

U.S. Mission to India -- Nexus 3.0, Department of State; deadline 05/06/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352798
Research and Evaluation of Policing Practices, Department of Justice; deadline 05/20/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352811

U.S. Embassy Tokyo Strategic Speaker Program, Department of State; deadline 04/28/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352752

DRL Burma Human Rights Documentation Project, Department of State; deadline 05/06/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352765

DRL Sri Lanka Transitional Justice, Department of State; deadline 04/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352734


U.S. Embassy Seoul PD Small Grants Program, Department of State; deadline 04/15/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352692

DRL Enhancing Inclusive Participation and Accountability on Human Rights within ASEAN, Department of State; deadline 04/26/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352686

Evaluating Strategies to Advance the Implementation of Evidence-Based Policies and Practices, Department of Justice; deadline 05/14/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352688

2025 Brazil Youth Ambassadors Program, Department of State; deadline 04/23/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352587

DRL Furthering Accountability for Human Rights Violations in Libya, Department of State; deadline 04/29/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352668

U.S. Embassy Bangui PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 04/30/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352644

U.S. Embassy Bangui PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 04/30/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352644

Building Evidence: Support for Causal Studies to Evaluate Social Programs and Policies, Arnold Ventures; deadline 06/01/2024 https://www.arnoldventures.org/work/evidence-evaluation

2024 Low Income Taxpayer Clinic Supplemental Grant, Department of the Treasury; deadline 04/10/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352623

DRL Enhancing Inclusive Participation and Accountability on Human Rights within ASEAN, Department of State; deadline 04/08/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352642

U.S. Embassy Havana PAS Small Grant Program in Support of the Cuban Private Sector, Department of State; deadline 04/05/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352604
DRL Solicitation for Democracy Strengthening in Peru, Department of State; deadline 03/29/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352627

U.S. Mission to Albania -- Media Literacy Program, Department of State; deadline 03/26/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352622

Administration for Children and Families -- Secondary Analyses of Head Start Data, Department of Health and Human Services; deadline 04/26/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352485

U.S. Mission to Somalia PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 04/26/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352625

U.S. Embassy N'Djamena Small Grants Program, Department of State; deadline 04/08/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352598

DRLFY23 Bringing Sri Lanka’s Expression Laws in-line with International Standards, Department of State; deadline 04/22/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352611

U.S. Embassy Moscow, Public Affairs Section FY 2024 Annual Program Statement (APS), Department of State; deadline 04/10/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352564

DRL Supporting Efforts to Promote Transitional Justice and Accountability and Advance Women's Leadership in Yemen, Department of State; deadline 04/19/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352591

DRL Sri Lanka Transitional Justice, Department of State; deadline 04/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352576

Research and Evaluation on the Administration of Justice: Prosecution Practice, Justice, Case Tracking, and Workforce, Department of Justice; deadline 05/08/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352582

U.S. Mission to Liberia -- U.S. Embassy Monrovia PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 04/05/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352548

Research and Evaluation on Drugs and Crime: Money Laundering, Firearms, and Human Trafficking, Department of Justice; deadline 05/01/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352551

Strengthening Inclusive Small Business Growth in Central America, Department of State; deadline 04/19/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352523

DRL Justice Sector Reform Oversight in Armenia, Department of State; deadline 04/24/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352532

Research and Evaluation on School Safety, Department of Justice; deadline 05/07/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352530

Office of Postsecondary Education (OPE): Federal TRIO Programs: Training Program for Federal TRIO Programs, Assistance Listing Number 84.103A, Department of Education; deadline 04/16/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352330

NIJ FY24 Measurement of Community Perception, Department of Justice; deadline 05/02/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352496

U.S. Embassy Dar es Salaam Public Diplomacy Small Grants, Department of State; deadline 04/01/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352460

Fellowships for Advanced Social Science Research on Japan, National Endowment for the Humanities; deadline 04/24/2024 https://www.neh.gov/grants/research/fellowships-advanced-social-science-research-japan

Youth Empowerment Through International Exchange, Department of State; deadline 04/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352457

U.S. Embassy Buenos Aires PAS Annual Grants Fund, Department of State; deadline 08/15/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352465

OSERS: OSEP: Model Demonstration Projects to Develop Equitable Family Engagement with Underserved Families of Children with Disabilities, Assistance Listing Number 84.326M, Department of Education; deadline 04/24/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352307

Research and Evaluation on 911, Alternative Hotlines, and Alternative Responder Models, Department of Justice; deadline 04/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352400

U.S. Embassy Maseru PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 05/03/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352348

U.S. Embassy Nairobi PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352344

J/IRF Supporting Religious and Cultural Heritage in Sri Lanka, Department of State; deadline 04/15/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352335

J/IRF Supporting Freedom of Religion or Belief of Indigenous and Afro-Descendant Communities in the Western Hemisphere or South Asia, Department of State; deadline 04/15/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352334

J/IRF Combating Religious Discrimination in Kenya, Department of State; deadline 04/15/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352331

U.S. and Foreign Commercial Service Pilot Fellowship Program Department of Commerce; deadline 04/12/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352316
U.S. Mission to Pakistan -- Capacity Building for Effective Online Campaigns on Preventing Violent Extremism, Department of State; deadline 04/15/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352293](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352293)

U.S. Embassy Santiago Public Diplomacy Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 05/15/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352193](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352193)

U.S. Mission to Pakistan -- Fostering Engaged Citizenship in Pakistani Young Adults, Department of State; deadline 04/10/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352277](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352277)

U.S. Mission to Pakistan -- Digital Creators Exchange Program, Department of State; deadline 04/10/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352279](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352279)

U.S. Mission to Pakistan -- Strengthening South Asian Civil Society Climate Advocacy, Department of State; deadline 04/10/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352278](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352278)

U.S. Mission to Pakistan -- Advancing Equity Through Grants Skills-Building, Department of State; deadline 04/10/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352275](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352275)

U.S. Mission to Malaysia -- U.S. Embassy KL PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 09/19/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352274](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352274)


U.S. Mission to Armenia -- Promoting STEM Education and Youth Entrepreneurship, Department of State; deadline 03/28/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352252](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352252)

Center for Retirement Research (CRR) -- Steven H. Sandell Grant Program in Retirement Research, Boston College; deadline 04/30/2024 [https://crr.bc.edu/about-us/opportunities/steven-h-sandell-grant-program-2/](https://crr.bc.edu/about-us/opportunities/steven-h-sandell-grant-program-2/)


U.S. Mission to Pakistan -- Combating Misinformation in the Digital Media Era, Department of State; deadline 04/08/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352233](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352233)

U.S. Mission to Pakistan -- International Day of Persons with Disabilities Hackathon, Department of State; 04/09/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352247](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352247)

OVW Fiscal Year 2024 Research and Evaluation Initiative, Department of Justice; deadline 04/09/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352236](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352236)

DRL Improving remedy, accountability, and deterrence for the repressive misuse of spyware in Europe and Eurasia, Department of State; deadline 04/15/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352239](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352239)
Research and Evaluation on Corrections, Department of Justice; 05/07/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352231](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352231)

Grants (for Research on Public Policy), Searle Freedom Trust; deadline 04/12/2024 [https://www.searlefreedomtrust.org/application-guidelines](https://www.searlefreedomtrust.org/application-guidelines)

DRL Preserving Freedom of Expression in Bangladesh, Department of State; deadline 03/27/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352146](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352146)

U.S. Mission to Slovenia -- Notice of Funding Opportunity: Cultural Grants Program, Department of State; 03/29/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352110](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352110)

U.S. Consulate General Osaka-Kobe: Games for Social Change Program, Department of State; deadline 03/31/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352107](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352107)

U.S. Mission to Japan -- Workshop Series Supporting Future Female Political Candidate, Department of State; deadline 04/01/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352151](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352151)


Research and Evaluation on Trafficking in Persons, Department of Justice; deadline 04/23/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352143](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352143)

U.S. Mission in Kinshasa Public Diplomacy Annual Program Statement, Department of State, 05/01/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352109](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352109)

U.S. Embassy Bujumbura Public Diplomacy Section (PDS) Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/28/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352117](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352117)

Targeted Violence and Terrorism Prevention (TVTP) Program, Department of Homeland Security; deadline 05/02/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352057](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352057)

DRL Promoting Peaceful Elections in Benin, Department of State; deadline 03/29/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352074](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352074)

U.S. Mission to Pakistan -- Climate Change Reporting, Department of State; 04/03/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352035](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352035)

Center for Home-based Child Care Research, Department of Health and Human Services; deadline 06/19/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351948](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351948)

U.S. Embassy Brazzaville PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/30/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351938](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351938)

U.S. Mission to Zimbabwe -- Promoting Democratic Principles in Zimbabwe, Department of State; deadline 03/30/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351328](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351328)
NIJ FY24 Graduate Research Fellowship, Department of Justice; deadline 04/10/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351875

U.S. Embassy Luanda Public Diplomacy Section Request for Statements of Interest: Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 04/28/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351891

Access to Infant and Toddler Care and Education: Research and Evaluation Grants, Department of Health and Human Services; deadline 06/03/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351880

U.S. Mission to the United Kingdom Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 08/13/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351874

U.S. Embassy Kigali Public Diplomacy Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 05/31/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351833

Research on the Abuse, Neglect, and Financial Exploitation of Older Adults, Department of Justice; deadline 04/01/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351823

U.S. Embassy Ethiopia PD Request for Statement of Interest, Department of State; deadline 04/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351811

Administration for Children and Families -- Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) Lead Agency Data and Research Capacity Grants, Department of Health and Human Services; deadline 06/20/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351794

U.S. Embassy Nouakchott Public Diplomacy Section: Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 03/29/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351781

Beth B. Hess Memorial Scholarship, Society for the Study of Social Problems; deadline 04/01/2024 https://www.sssp1.org/index.cfm/m/336/Beth_B_Hess_Memorial_Scholarship/

U.S. Mission to Luxembourg -- Bolstering Security and Defense, Department of State; deadline 05/05/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351773


U.S. Embassy Dakar PDS Statement of Interest, Department of State; deadline 04/15/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351762

The Rosalynn Carter Fellowships For Mental Health Journalism, Carter Center; deadline 04/12/2024 https://www.cartercenter.org/health/mental_health/fellowships/index.html

U.S. Embassy Windhoek PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351717
U.S. Embassy Brussels PAS Annual Program Statement (APS), Department of State; deadline 07/31/2024
https://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351716

U.S. Embassy Lome Public Diplomacy Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 07/31/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351689

U.S. Embassy Oslo Public Diplomacy Section (PDS) Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351625

U.S. Embassy Beirut, Lebanon PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/21/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351572

U.S. Embassy Niamey PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/01/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351593

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Sociology as part of the NSF-BSF Program – U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this program has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_Sociology_Call.pdf

Poland Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 05/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351537

U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences Broad Agency Announcement for Basic Research (Fiscal Year 2025), Department of Defense; deadline 07/01/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351504

U.S. Embassy Lilongwe Public Diplomacy Section Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 05/31/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351486

U.S. Embassy BURKINA FASO PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/28/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351461

Yidan Prizes for Educational Research and Development, Yidan Prize Foundation; deadline 03/31/2024 https://yidanprize.org/the-prize-and-nominations/the-prize

U.S. Embassy Harare PD Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 08/02/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351327

U.S. Embassy Malabo, PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 04/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351302

U.S. Mission to South Africa -- Annual Program Statement 2024, Department of State; deadline 03/28/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351275

U.S. Embassy La Paz - Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 08/31/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351241
U.S. Embassy Gaborone PD Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/30/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351226

U.S. Embassy Amman PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 05/02/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351223

U.S. Embassy Kampala Public Diplomacy Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 05/15/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351164

Dear Colleague Letter: Opportunities in the Research Infrastructure in the Social and Behavioral Sciences Program (RISBS), National Science Foundation

U.S. Embassy Jakarta PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/30/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351163

U.S. Embassy Yaoundé PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 07/15/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351067

Interventional Cooperative Agreement Program (ICAP), Social Security Administration; deadline 05/17/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351033

U.S. Embassy Bratislava PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/17/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/350973

U.S. Embassy Prague PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 05/14/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/350890

U.S. Mission Sweden PDS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 06/30/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/350864

Career development and transition funding, Open Philanthropy; Applications are open until further notice and will be assessed on a rolling basis. https://www.openphilanthropy.org/career-development-and-transition-funding/

U.S. Mission to Kyrgyzstan -- Annual Program Statement for Public Diplomacy Cultural and Educational Programs, Department of State; deadline 08/17/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/350814

U.S. Mission Turkiye, PD Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 05/03/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/350804

U.S. Embassy Tokyo PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 09/30/2024
www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=350706
*Applicants are only allowed to submit one proposal per organization.

U.S. Consulate General Hong Kong and Macau, PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 08/23/2024 https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=350693
* Applicants are only allowed to submit one proposal per organization per quarter.


U.S. Embassy Bridgetown PAS Annual Program Statement, Department of State; deadline 09/30/2024 [www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html](www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html)


Projects of National Significance: Protecting Rights and Preventing Abuse, Department of Health and Human Services; deadline 05/28/2024; [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=349336](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=349336)

Sociology, National Science Foundation; deadline: accepted anytime; [https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/sociology](https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/sociology)

**SCIENCE & RESEARCH:**

Pipeline Safety Research Competitive Academic Agreement Program (CAAP), Department of Transportation; deadline 05/17/2024 [https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/353036](https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/353036) new

Advancing Sustainable Chemistry, Environmental Protection Agency; deadline 05/29/2024 [https://www.epa.gov/research-grants/advancing-sustainable-chemistry](https://www.epa.gov/research-grants/advancing-sustainable-chemistry) new

Earth Action: Health and Air Quality (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 8/06/2024

RFI: USAID/KEA Transboundary Ecosystem Restoration and Climate Resilience Program, US Agency for International Development; deadline 04/05/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352993

Earthquake Hazards Program External Research Support Announcement, Department of the Interior; deadline 05/23/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/353002

Agriculture and Food Research Initiative - Education and Workforce Development, US Department of Agriculture; deadline 08/15/2024 https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/funding-opportunities/agriculture-food-research-initiative-education-workforce-development

Dear Colleague Letter: Emerging Mathematical Tools applied to Ecology and Evolution of Infectious Disease, National Science Foundation; deadline 11/20/2024

South Atlantic Reef Fish Extension Communication Fellowship, North Carolina Sea Grant; deadline 03/22/2024 https://ncseagrant.ncsu.edu/south-atlantic-reef-fish-extension-communication-fellowship/

Coastal Ecosystems Climate Resilience Request for Applications (RFA), Environmental Protection Agency; deadline 05/01/2024 https://www.epa.gov/research-grants/coastal-ecosystems-climate-resilience-request-applications-rfa

NSF Ocean Observatories Initiative Facility Board (OOIFB) Administrative Support Office, National Science Foundation; deadline 06/10/2024 https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/nsf-ocean-observatories-initiative-facility-board/nsf24-557/solicitation#elig

Research Programs, Water Research Foundation; deadline 06/03/2024 https://www.waterrf.org/open-rfps

Engineer Research and Development Center -- Civil Works Strategic Focus Areas, Department of Defense; deadline 05/22/2024

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Computational and Data-Enabled Science and Engineering (CDS&E) as part of the NSF-BSF Program – U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; deadline September 1 2024 - September 16, 2024 – Window. https://files-bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_CDS&E_Call.pdf

Ernest Orlando Lawrence Award, Department of Energy; deadline 05/09/2024
https://science.osti.gov/lawrence

FY2024 Cochran Fellowship Program, US Department of Agriculture; deadline 05/03/2024 www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=349214
Material Synthesis Technologies for Universal and Diverse Integration Opportunities (M-STUDIO), Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency; deadline 05/06/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352870

Confronting Hazards, Impacts and Risks for a Resilient Planet (CHIRRP), National Science Foundation; deadline 05/06/2024 https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/confronting-hazards-impacts-risks-resilient-planet

American-Made Challenges -- Upskill Prize for the Solar Manufacturing Workforce, Department of Energy; deadline 05/15/2024 https://www.herox.com/upskillprize


Canaveral National Seashore Post-Hurricane Resource Assessment, Department of the Interior; deadline 04/15/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352850

Athalie Richardson Irvine Clarke Prize, National Water Research Institute; deadline 05/07/2024 https://www.nwri-usa.org/clarke-prize

NOAA -- American Lobster Research Program, Department of Commerce; deadline 05/07/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352851

Computer Science for All (CSforAll: Research and RPPs), National Science Foundation; deadline 06/04/2024 https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/computer-science-all-csforall-research-rpps

ITR/Research Division's EXpanding Partnerships, Learning, and REsearch (EXPLORE) Annual Program Statement (APS), US Agency for International Development; deadline 03/04/2029 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352799

Snow Water Supply Forecasting Program, Department of the Interior; deadline 05/06/2024 https://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352818

Artificial Intelligence, Formal Methods, and Mathematical Reasoning (AIMing), National Science Foundation; deadline 06/03/2024 https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/artificial-intelligence-formal-methods

AAAS Newcomb Cleveland Prize, American Association for the Advancement of Science; deadline 6/30/2024 http://www.aaas.org/page/aaas-newcomb-cleveland-prize

American-Made Challenges -- Electronics Scrap Recycling Advancement Prize (E-SCRAP), Department of Energy; deadline 09/04/2024 https://www.americanmadechallenges.org/challenges/e-scrap

NIST -- Measurement Science and Engineering (MSE) Research Grant Programs, Department of Commerce; deadline 03/05/2026 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352807

Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL): Resilient and Efficient Codes Implementation (RECI), Department of Energy; deadline 04/05/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352767

Fire Prevention and Safety Grant Program, Department of Homeland Security; deadline 04/12/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352759


Sustainable Technologies for Steel Manufacturing Grant, Association for Iron & Steel Technology; deadline 06/30/2024 https://www.aist.org/students-faculty/faculty-grants-and-programs/sustainable-technologies-for-steel-manufacturing-g

Expeditionary Carbon Utilization for energy Resilience and Stabilization (ExCURSion), Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency; deadline 04/29/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352727

Scientific Feasibility (SciFy), Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency; deadline 04/25/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352745

Ideas Lab: Use-Inspired Acceleration of Protein Design (USPRD), National Science Foundation; deadline 04/23/2024 https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/ideas-lab-use-inspired-acceleration-protein-design

Naval Research Laboratory -- NRL Long Range Broad Agency Announcement (BAA) for Basic and Applied Research, Department of Defense; deadline 12/31/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352741](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352741)


WCC Rising Star Award, American Chemical Society; deadline 06/15/2024 [https://www.acs.org/funding/awards/women-chemists-rising-star-award.html](https://www.acs.org/funding/awards/women-chemists-rising-star-award.html)

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES IN AERONAUTICS-2024 (ROA-2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 06/30/2025 [https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary?insertid=HkOjWtEfEdLo0&sessionid=nNP6ERzLtCtp4n7ULFChryY6Rosum6twc95FFCGcTQ7hmc1vd1209180566lwp1.nasaprs.com!7006l-1I313848880!lwpn2.nasaprs.com!7006l-1?solId=%7BCD0E90F9-A540-10C4-8E5E-B0EC0FA18298%7D&path=&redirectURL=](https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary?insertid=HkOjWtEfEdLo0&sessionid=nNP6ERzLtCtp4n7ULFChryY6Rosum6twc95FFCGcTQ7hmc1vd1209180566lwp1.nasaprs.com!7006l-1I313848880!lwpn2.nasaprs.com!7006l-1?solId=%7BCD0E90F9-A540-10C4-8E5E-B0EC0FA18298%7D&path=&redirectURL=)

VIRGINIA SEA GRANT 2024 COMMONWEALTH COASTAL & MARINE POLICY FELLOWSHIP, VIRGINIA ENVIRONMENTAL ENDOWMENT; deadline 05/01/2024 [https://vaseagrant.org/commonwealth-fellowship-home/](https://vaseagrant.org/commonwealth-fellowship-home/)

NIST -- CHIPS R&D National Advanced Packaging Manufacturing Program (NAPMP) Materials & Substrates, Department of Commerce; deadline 04/12/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352662](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352662)

Advancement of a Prescribed Fire Recommendation Engine: Laying the foundation for climate change-informed prescribed fire management, Department of the Interior; deadline 03/27/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352659](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352659)

NC Sea Grant / NC Coastal Reserve’s Coastal Research Fellowship, North Carolina Sea Grant; deadline 04/01/2024 [https://ncseagrant.ncsu.edu/nc-coastal-research-fellowship/](https://ncseagrant.ncsu.edu/nc-coastal-research-fellowship/)


Notice of Intent (NOI) to issue Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) titled “Concentrating Solar Flux to Heat and Power.”, Department of Energy; deadline 05/01/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352633](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352633)


Agriculture and Food Research Initiative - Sustainable Agricultural Systems, US Department of Agriculture; deadline 06/06/2024 [https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/funding-opportunities/agriculture-food-research-initiative-sustainable-agricultural-systems](https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/funding-opportunities/agriculture-food-research-initiative-sustainable-agricultural-systems)


*Full proposal accepted anytime*

Division of Integrative Organismal Systems Core Programs, National Science Foundation [https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/division-integrative-organismal-systems-core](https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/division-integrative-organismal-systems-core)
*Full proposal accepted anytime*

Plant Genome Research Program (PGRP), National Science Foundation [https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/plant-genome-research-program-pgrp](https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/plant-genome-research-program-pgrp)
*Full proposal accepted anytime*

Research on General Plasma Science Collaborative Research Facilities, National Science Foundation; deadline 03/29/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352508](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352508)

Morpho Initiative, National Center for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis; deadline 04/15/2024 [https://www.nceas.ucsb.edu/morpho](https://www.nceas.ucsb.edu/morpho)


Grants, United Engineering Foundation; deadline 05/01/2024 [http://www.uefoundation.org/grants.html](http://www.uefoundation.org/grants.html)
ASPCA Research Grants, Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; deadline 06/30/2024
https://www.aspcapro.org/researchgrants

Research and Development Grant, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission; deadline 04/01/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352498

Multi-Messenger Coordination for Windows on the Universe (MMC-WoU), National Science Foundation; deadline 05/13/2024

Special Research Grants Program - Aquaculture Research, US Department of Agriculture; deadline 04/15/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352470

Environmental Research Apprenticeship Program for College and University Students, Environmental Protection Agency; deadline 05/15/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352464

DEVCOM ARMY RESEARCH LABORATORY BROAD AGENCY ANNOUNCEMENT FOR FOUNDATIONAL RESEARCH, Department of Defense; deadline 11/20/2027
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/344592

Planetary Instrument Concepts for the Advancement of Solar System Observations (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BECDF36AB-5845-2BC5-3C27-2D9184E30F09%7D&path=&method=init

Rapid Response and Novel Research in Earth Science (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B7CBDCC1F-94AF-8E8E-17E0-8F5D3CA1B1E7%7D&path=&method=init

Emerging Worlds (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025

Solar System Workings (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025

Solar System Observations (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BD763331F-0C13-E06B-E049-27C8808F02F%7D&method=init

Exobiology (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025

American-Made Challenges: Building Envelope Innovation Prize - Secondary Glazing Systems, Department of Energy; deadline 06/13/2024
https://www.herox.com/envelopeprize
ACED: Accelerating Computing-Enabled Scientific Discovery, National Science Foundation; deadline 05/13/2024 https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/aced-accelerating-computing-enabled-scientific

Biological Technologies Office -- BioLogical Undersea Energy (BLUE), Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency; deadline 04/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352441


Exoplanets Research (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 04/02/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B28326AE2-8D23-44F8-1B19-560BC2867140%7D&path=&method=init

Planetary Science Enabling Facilities (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 04/05/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BDCDDDE90-EC4F-8013-3319-CDA007268BE8%7D&path=&method=init

Maturation of Instruments for Solar System Exploration (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 04/08/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BF7D4D849-3E12-37F4-A3B9-AA844A8FD00B%7D&path=&method=init


Flexible and Innovative Transformer Technologies (FITT), Department of Energy; deadline 04/12/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352327

Citizen Science for Earth Systems Program (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 04/14/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B2AD6E1EA-BCF5-E1D6-8B78-FA329297BEDF%7D&path=&method=init

Yearly Opportunities for Research in Planetary Defense (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 04/18/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BF1A8E718-EFFE-B2CD-1A68-BAB041351463%7D&path=&method=init
Precursor Science Investigations for Europa (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 05/09/2024

Earth Science Applications: Ecological Conservation Impact Assessment (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 05/15/2024
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BEE86EC05-D4A0-75C6-DD0C-14CC0A713D3%7D&path=&method=init

Astrophysics Data Analysis (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 05/16/2024 https://researchfunding.duke.edu/astrophysics-data-analysis-roses-2024

Economic, Social, and Policy Analyses of Orbital Debris and Space Sustainability (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 05/17/2024

Economic, Social, and Policy Analyses of Lunar Surface Sustainability (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 05/17/2024
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B48D6B21B-0171-D79D-E111-BCDFCC0E0F0%7D&path=&method=init

Heliophysics Guest Investigators-Open (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 05/23/2024
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BF6649D17-21CF-BEBE-6DC7-D19124019CBE%7D&path=&method=init

Notice of Intent to Issue Funding Opportunity Announcement No. DE-FOA-0003274: Mixed Algae Conversion Research Opportunity (MACRO), Department of Energy; deadline 05/31/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352329

Physical Oceanography (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 05/29/2024 https://researchfunding.duke.edu/physical-oceanography-roses-2024

Cassini Data Analysis Program (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 06/06/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B5A0ADF62-FEEA-11D4-1672-D0B2019C0EB5%7D&path=&method=init

Lunar Mapping Program (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 06/12/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B83A89224-E78F-56D5-F16C-04775814C47A%7D&path=&method=init

Earth Action: Disaster Risk Reduction, Recovery, and Resilience (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 06/14/2024
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BCE066364-5BB6-EBDA-3BD1-A9DFDB95AEE8%7D&path=&method=init
Earth Surface and Interior (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 06/21/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B511BFA8E-BF91-B7AF-18A4-EF1DFFDC4419%7D&path=&method=init

SERVIR Applied Sciences Team (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 10/02/2024 https://researchfunding.duke.edu/servir-applied-sciences-team-roses-2024

DRAFT D.14 Nancy Grace Roman Space Telescope Research and Support Participation Opportunities (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 10/01/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B511BFA8E-BF91-B7AF-18A4-EF1DFFDC4419%7D&path=&method=init


Atmospheric Composition: Upper Atmospheric Composition Observations (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 09/19/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BA2AE930A-FE30-9916-6868-35CF1BE97C46%7D&path=&method=init

Heliophysics Early Career Investigator Program (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 09/18/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BA80865C6-28EB-A9D0-8482-F7F522F0B3B4%7D&path=&method=init

Remote Sensing Theory for Earth Science, National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 09/16/2024 https://researchfunding.duke.edu/remote-sensing-theory-earth-science

NICER General Observer - Cycle 7 (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 09/12/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BF478B252-FF00-ED3A-D38B-B5733EB4FC99%7D&path=&method=init

Mars Data Analysis (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration 09/12/2024; deadline https://researchfunding.duke.edu/mars-data-analysis-roses-2024

New Frontiers Data Analysis Program (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 09/11/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BE48B0477-87A5-B4C1-1F14-E26E1BEE4B0B%7D&path=&method=init

Discovery Data Analysis (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 09/05/2024 https://researchfunding.duke.edu/discovery-data-analysis-roses-2024

IXPE General Observer - Cycle 2 (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 08/29/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BF344CE0-BE22-6246-7C9B-5DDB7F6C556C%7D&path=&method=init

Heliophysics Flight Opportunities Studies (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 08/28/2024 [https://researchfunding.duke.edu/heliophysics-flight-opportunities-studies-roses-2024](https://researchfunding.duke.edu/heliophysics-flight-opportunities-studies-roses-2024)


Terrestrial Hydrology (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 08/08/2024 [https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B1F57C38B-7ABC-2ACB-CF84-4C82C2DD0059%7D&path=&method=init](https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B1F57C38B-7ABC-2ACB-CF84-4C82C2DD0059%7D&path=&method=init)

Earth Science U.S. Participating Investigator (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 07/19/2024 [https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BEA6787CB-60AF-FD53-87AD-AB3564ACA46C%7D&path=&method=init](https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BEA6787CB-60AF-FD53-87AD-AB3564ACA46C%7D&path=&method=init)

Planetary Protection Research (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 07/18/2024 [https://researchfunding.duke.edu/planetary-protection-research-roses-2024](https://researchfunding.duke.edu/planetary-protection-research-roses-2024)

Heliophysics Data Environment Enhancements (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 07/10/2024 [https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BESECDB1D1-8B42-568D-E396-B65F906929AF%7D&path=&method=init](https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BESECDB1D1-8B42-568D-E396-B65F906929AF%7D&path=&method=init)

Ocean Biology and Biogeochemistry (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 07/03/2024 [https://researchfunding.duke.edu/ocean-biology-and-biogeochemistry-roses-2024](https://researchfunding.duke.edu/ocean-biology-and-biogeochemistry-roses-2024)

Modeling, Analysis, and Prediction (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 07/01/2024 [https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BBF63B83F-3FB3-4CA0-9587-50349CAD0D38%7D&path=&method=init](https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BBF63B83F-3FB3-4CA0-9587-50349CAD0D38%7D&path=&method=init)

Cryospheric Science (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 10/16/2024 [https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BA7EEA728-6627-A7AC-24F4-9E1F9B779C1E%7D&path=&method=init](https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BA7EEA728-6627-A7AC-24F4-9E1F9B779C1E%7D&path=&method=init)

Ocean Surface Topography Science Team (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 10/17/2024 [https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BBDB7DFCA8-716C-C6B1-A0A6-2C09A6A6872C%7D&path=&method=init](https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BBDB7DFCA8-716C-C6B1-A0A6-2C09A6A6872C%7D&path=&method=init)
Habitable Worlds (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 11/08/2024
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BDD2B865C-D558-4F6B-5B93-4CED6D8824DE%7D&path=&method=init

Citizen Science Seed Funding Program (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 11/19/2024
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BC1A886B7-D85A-7FAC-BD41-AAF8B2EAC6BC%7D&path=&method=init

Analog Activities to Support Artemis Lunar Operations (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 12/04/2024

Planetary Science Early Career Award Program (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 12/05/2024

Astrophysics Research and Analysis (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 12/13/2024

Nancy Grace Roman Technology Fellowships for Early Career Researchers (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 12/13/2024
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B40F8A0E3-0053-AFB7-03A6-CEE078C08DB8%7D&path=&method=init

Strategic Astrophysics Technology (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 12/13/2024
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BB8189AFA-16F8-6F4D-9895-B879EE968932%7D&path=&method=init

LISA Preparatory Science (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 01/17/2025

Heliophysics Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning-Ready Data (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 01/23/2025

Astrophysics Pioneers (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; 01/24/2025
https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B8C8C2628-3976-F04F-DC88-70706B738C94%7D&path=&method=init
Fermi General Investigator - Cycle 18 (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 02/13/2025
https://nspires.nasaps.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BB68A2CC5-86AB-CC21-0F40-42B0E2E594C0%7D&path=&method=init

NuSTAR General Observer - Cycle 11 (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 02/20/2025
https://nspires.nasaps.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BB445C1A36-9CE4-6AC2-312F-00A97BDC06BA%7D&path=&method=init

Lunar Data Analysis Program (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 02/26/2025

Heliophysics Tools and Methods (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 02/27/2025

High Priority Open-Source Science (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025
https://nspires.nasaps.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BF00E69A7-D2FB-8C27-6842-61D3C475D1%7D&path=&method=init

Innovation Corps Pilot (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025
https://nspires.nasaps.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BA13F78F3-0F5B-D287-1246-3A24CAD2404A%7D&path=&method=init

Supplements for Open-Source Science (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025
https://nspires.nasaps.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BC1EE705E-34F3-1143-637F-3D4581EB5AF5%7D&path=&method=init

Laboratory Analysis of Returned Samples (ROSES 2024), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/28/2025

Carbon Negative Shot Pilots, Department of Energy; deadline 04/16/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352305

Office of Naval Research (ONR) Young Investigator Program (YIP), Department of Defense; deadline 04/30/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352297

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) -- Precision Measurement Grant Program (PMGP), Department of Commerce; deadline 04/09/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352281
Inflation Reduction Act (IRA): Methane Emissions Reduction Program Oil and Gas Methane Monitoring and Mitigation, Department of Energy; deadline 04/15/2024  www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352284

Dear Colleague Letter: Special Guidelines for Submitting Collaborative Proposals under U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF) and the Department of Biotechnology (DBT) of India Collaborative Research Opportunities, National Science Foundation; deadline 04/11/2024  https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2024/nsf24054/nsf24054.jsp?WT.mc_ev=click&WT.mc_id=&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

Coupling, Energetics, and Dynamics of Atmospheric Regions (CEDAR), National Science Foundation; deadline 05/03/2024  https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/coupling-energetics-dynamics-atmospheric-regions

Force measurement for a metal forming process, Novelis; deadline 03/31/2024  https://www.halo.science/research/materials/instrumentation-system-for-beverage-can-process-development


Research and Development in Forensic Science for Criminal Justice Purposes, Department of Justice; deadline 04/18/2024  www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352169

NSF Innovation Corps Hubs Program (I-Corps Hubs), National Science Foundation; deadline 04/25/2024  https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/nsf-innovation-corps-hubs-program-i-corps-hubs

Civic Innovation Challenge (CIVIC), National Science Foundation; deadline 05/01/2024  https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/civic-innovation-challenge-civic

National Medal of Science -- Nominations Accepted National Science Foundation; deadline 05/05/2024  https://new.nsf.gov/od/honorary-awards/national-medal-of-science


NIST -- Center of Excellence in Climate Measurements (CECM) Program, Department of Commerce; deadline 04/01/2024  www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352103

Sustainable Regional Systems Research Networks (SRS RNs), National Science Foundation; deadline 05/15/2024  https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/sustainable-regional-systems-research-networks-srs

AAC RESEARCH GRANTS, American Alpine Club; deadline 04/30/2024 [https://americanalpineclub.org/research-grants](https://americanalpineclub.org/research-grants)

Conservation Grants Fund, Association of Zoos and Aquariums; deadline 03/29/2024 [https://www.aza.org/cgf/](https://www.aza.org/cgf/)


Campus Cyberinfrastructure (CC*), National Science Foundation; deadline 04/22/2024 [https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/campus-cyberinfrastructure-cc](https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/campus-cyberinfrastructure-cc)


INITIATIVE ON THE USE OF STEEL SLAG IN CONCRETE AND CEMENT, Department of Transportation; deadline 03/27/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351937](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351937)

ADVANCE: Organizational Change for Gender Equity in STEM Academic Professions (ADVANCE), National Science Foundation; deadline 04/25/2024 [https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5383](https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5383)

Call for Proposals for the NASA Infrared Telescope Facility, University of Hawaii; deadline 04/01/2024 [http://irtfweb.ifa.hawaii.edu/](http://irtfweb.ifa.hawaii.edu/)


Alfalfa Seed and Alfalfa Forage System Program, US Department of Agriculture; deadline 05/02/2024 [https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/funding-opportunities/alfalfa-seed-alfalfa-forage-system-program](https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/funding-opportunities/alfalfa-seed-alfalfa-forage-system-program)


Centers of Excellence for Stormwater Control Infrastructure Technologies Grant Program, Environmental Protection Agency; deadline 03/18/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351834](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351834)

Data Reduction for Science, Department of Energy; deadline 03/19/2024 [https://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351814](https://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351814)
Expeditions in Computing, National Science Foundation; deadline 04/24/2024
https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=503169

Agricultural Genome to Phenome Initiative, US Department of Agriculture; deadline 05/30/2024
https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/funding-opportunities/agricultural-genome-phenome-initiative

Research Interests of the Air Force Office of Scientific Research, Department of Defense; open until closed https://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/345653

Rural Innovation Stronger Economy Grant Program, US Department of Agriculture; deadline 04/01/2024

Algorithms for Threat Detection (ATD), National Science Foundation; deadline 04/10/2024
https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/algorithms-threat-detection-atd

Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics Education Organizational Postdoctoral Research Fellowships (STEM Ed OPRF), National Science Foundation; deadline 04/26/2024

NSF-CBMS Regional Research Conferences in the Mathematical Sciences, National Science Foundation; deadline 04/26/2024
https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/nsf-cbms-regional-research-conferences

National Academy of Engineering Awards, National Academies; deadline 04/01/2024
http://www.naeawardsonline.com/

Equipment Grant Program (EGP), US Department of Agriculture; deadline 05/03/2024
www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/funding-opportunities/equipment-grant-program

U.S. Mission to Luxembourg -- Accelerating STEM and Climate Ambitions, Department of State; deadline 05/05/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351772

Future Manufacturing (FM), National Science Foundation; deadline 04/11/2024
https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/future-manufacturing-fm

Scientific Cooperation Research Program (SCRP), US Department of Agriculture; deadline 03/25/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351744


Responsible Design, Development, and Deployment of Technologies (ReDDDoT), National Science Foundation; deadline 04/08/2024 https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/responsible-design-development-deployment
ECosystem for Leading Innovation in Plasma Science and Engineering (ECLIPSE), National Science Foundation; deadline 08/13/2024  https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/ecosystem-leading-innovation-plasma-science

US Army Engineer Research & Development Center (ERDC) - Broad Agency Announcement, Department of Defense; deadline 12/31/2024 https://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351674

*Areas of Interest
COASTAL AND HYDRAULICS LABORATORY (CHL)
GEOTECHNICAL and STRUCTURES LABORATORY (GSL)
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY (EL)
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY (ITL)
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH LABORATORY (CERL)
COLD REGIONS RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING LABORATORY (CRREL)
GEOSPATIAL RESEARCH LABORATORY’s (GRL)

Instrument Incubator Program (ROSES 2023), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 04/02/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B40426F69-CFA0-7CF9-9A70-C654D4B49B34%7D&path=&method=init


Synthetic Data Generator, Department of Homeland Security; deadline 04/10/2024 https://sam.gov/opp/6ecb006cb62e4bc9be010169cdb96fc5/view


Dear Colleague Letter: Funding Opportunities for Engineering Research in Emerging Areas of Advanced Manufacturing, National Science Foundation; deadline 04/30/2024
Dear Colleague Letter: Funding Opportunities for Engineering Research in Advanced Wireless, National Science Foundation; deadline 04/30/2024

Dear Colleague Letter: Funding Opportunities for Engineering Research in Quantum Information Science and Engineering; National Science Foundation; deadline 04/30/2024

Notice of Intent to Issue Predictive Science Academic Alliance Program (PSAAP) IV Funding Opportunity Announcement Number DE-FOA-0003284, Department of Energy; deadline 05/01/2024
www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351596

Notice of Intent to Issue Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) no. DE-FOA-0003248 entitled FY2024 Vehicle Technologies Office Research & Development Funding Opportunity Announcement, Department of Energy; deadline 05/01/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351607

Notice of Intent to Issue Fiscal Year 2024 Technology Integration (TI) Funding Opportunity Announcement, Department of Energy; deadline 05/01/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351628

NOI to Issue Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) - Clean Fuels & Products Shot: Supporting Carbon Utilization Products via Electrochemical Conversion and Refinery Retrofitting, Department of Energy; deadline 05/01/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351595

Dear Colleague Letter: NSF and Micron Foundation Partnership for the Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarship Program, National Science Foundation; deadline 08/27/2024

Dear Colleague Letter: Neurobiology in Changing Ecosystems (NiCE), National Science Foundation; deadline 09/30/2024

NSF-BSF Program: New Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Chemistry, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year
https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_CHE_Call.pdf

NSF-BSF Program: New Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Chemistry, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year
https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_CHE_Call.pdf
Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Mathematical Sciences as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_in_Math_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Computer Networks and Systems as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_CNS_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Biological Infrastructure as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_DBI_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Environmental Biology as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_DEB_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Integrative Organismal System as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_IOS_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Ocean Sciences as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_OCE_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Secure and Trustworthy Cyberspace as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_SaTC_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Atmospheric and Geospace Sciences as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_ATMOS_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Earth Sciences as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_in_GEO_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Civil, Mechanical and Manufacturing Innovation as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_CMMI_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Electrical, Communications and Cyber Systems as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is
open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_ECCS_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Materials as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_DMR_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Chemical, Bioengineering, Environmental and Transport Systems as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_CBET_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Information and Intelligent Systems as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_IIS_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Computer Networks and Systems as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_CNS_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Computing and Communication Foundations as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; this programs has no deadlines and is open for submission throughout the year https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_CCF_Call.pdf

Call for Collaborative Research Proposals in Computational and Data-Enabled Science and Engineering (CDS&E) as part of the NSF-BSF Program, U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation; deadline September 1 2024 - September 16, 2024 - Window. https://files.bsf.org.il/data/FormsToDownload/BSF-NSF_CDS&E_Call.pdf

Continuation of Solicitation for the Office of Science Financial Assistance Program, Department of Energy; deadline 09/30/2024 https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=350408

DEVCOM Army Research Laboratory BROAD AGENCY ANNOUNCEMENT FOR TRAPPED IONS & NEUTRAL ATOMS QUANTUM COMPUTING (TINA QC), Department of Defense; deadline 04/09/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351518

ACM Gordon Bell Prize, Association for Computing Machinery; deadline 04/15/2024 https://awards.acm.org/bell/nominations

National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency -- Boosting Innovative GEOINT - Science & Technology Broad Agency Announcement, Department of Defense; deadline 12/14/2026 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351404

Earth Action: Supporting Climate Resilient Communities (ROSES 2023), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 05/03/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BE020F0C0-1D69-4842-EADB-6D0F650E9D0A%7D&path=&method=init
Scholarships in STEM Network (S-STEM-Net), National Science Foundation; deadline 03/27/2024 [https://researchfunding.duke.edu/scholarships-stem-network-s-stem-net](https://researchfunding.duke.edu/scholarships-stem-network-s-stem-net)

GEOSPATIAL INTELLIGENCE PROCESSING AND EXPLOITATION (GeoPEX), Department of Defense; deadline 09/30/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351240](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351240)


Grants, 11th Hour Racing; deadline 03/31/2024 [https://11thhourracing.org/apply-for-a-grant/](https://11thhourracing.org/apply-for-a-grant/)

Bower Award and Prize for Achievement in Science -- Theme: Ecosystem Restoration, Franklin Institute; deadline 03/31/2024 [https://www.fi.edu/awards/bower-award-prize-achievement-science](https://www.fi.edu/awards/bower-award-prize-achievement-science)


Minerva Research Initiative - University Research, Department of Defense; deadline 04/02/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351388](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351388)

Notice of Intent DE-FOA-0003232 to issue Funding Opportunity Announcement DE-FOA-0002614 titled Carbon Management (Round 5), Department of Energy; deadline 04/01/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351330](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351330)


Environmental and Climate Justice Community Change Grants Program, Environmental Protection Agency; deadline 11/21/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351071](www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351071)

FDA -- Integrating Machine Learning with Computational Fluid Dynamics Models of Orally Inhaled Drug Products (U01) Clinical Trials Not Allowed, National Institutes of Health; deadline 03/31/2024

Notice of Intent to Issue Funding Opportunity Announcement No. DE-FOA-0003213 “Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Technologies Office FOA to Advance the National Clean Hydrogen Strategy, Department of Energy; deadline 04/01/2024
https://eere-exchange.energy.gov/Default.aspx?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#Foald4dbc26e2-c7fd-4b49-af4f-54e480b4f6b2

American-Made Challenges -- Power at Sea Prize, Department of Energy; deadline 07/26/2024

SPURRING PROJECTS TO ADVANCE ENERGY RESEARCH AND KNOWLEDGE SWIFTLY (SPARKS), Department of Energy; deadline 09/30/2029 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/350952

Lab-to-Orbit: Accelerating the Development and Testing of Materials for Low Earth Orbit, Department of Energy; deadline 09/30/2029 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/350948

Dear Colleague Letter: Non-Academic Research Internships for Graduate Students in Geothermal Energy Supplemental Funding Opportunity (Geothermal INTERN), National Science Foundation; deadline 04/15/2024 https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/non-academic-research-internships-graduate-0

Computer and Information Science and Engineering : Core Programs, Large Projects, National Science Foundation; deadline 09/30/2024 https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/computer-information-science-engineering-core-0

Innovative Development in Energy-Related Applied Sciences (IDEAS), Department of Energy; deadline 09/30/2029 https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/350904

Request for proposals for projects to grow our capacity for reducing global catastrophic risks, Open Philanthropy; deadline: rolling https://www.openphilanthropy.org/rfp-for-projects-to-grow-our-capacity-for-reducing-global-catastrophic-risks/

Strategic Technology Office (STO) Office-wide -- HR001124S0001, Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency; deadline 10/31/2024 https://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/350817

Secure and Trustworthy Cyberspace (SaTC), National Science Foundation; Full proposal accepted anytime https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/secure-trustworthy-cyberspace-satc

ARMED FORCES PEST MANAGEMENT BOARD (AFPMB), Department of Defense; deadline 10/31/2024 www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=336337

Endangered Species Recovery Implementation, US Fish and Wildlife Service, 09/30/2024
www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=337094

Candidate Species Conservation Fund, US Fish and Wildlife Service; deadline 09/30/2024
www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=350615

Topical Workshops, Symposia, and Conferences (TWSC-24) in Space and Earth Sciences and Technology, National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 11/30/2026

F24AS00431 FY24 Recovery Implementation, Department of the Interior Fish and Wildlife Service; deadline 09/30/2024 www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html

F24AS00074 FY24 Candidate Species Conservation, Department of the Interior Fish and Wildlife Service; deadline 09/30/2024 www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html

* Selections are made on a rolling basis, with notification decisions being made at least once a quarter.

Human Exploration Research Opportunities (HERO), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 09/30/2024

Coastal Program Grants, US Fish and Wildlife Service; deadline 09/30/2024
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=350418

Long Range BAA for Navy and Marine Corps Science and Technology, Office of Naval Research; deadline 09/30/2024
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=350427

Partners for Fish and Wildlife, US Fish and Wildlife Service; deadline 09/30/2024
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=350390

Defense Sciences Office (DSO) Office-wide BAA -- HR001123S0053, Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency; deadline 09/26/2024
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=350355

Research in the Formation of Engineers (RFE), National Science Foundation; accepted anytime;
https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/research-formation-engineers-rfe-0

Division of Materials Research: Topical Materials Research Programs (DMR:TMRP), National Science Foundation; accepted anytime;
Condensed Matter and Materials Theory (CMMT), National Science Foundation; accepted anytime; https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/condensed-matter-materials-theory-cmmt-0


Astrophysics Decadal Survey Precursor Science (ROSES 2023), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/29/2024; https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7BA621FB7D-1D57-40F9-FE89-70107E303940%7D&path=&method=init

Dahlgren University Research and Development (R&D) Projects and Capstone Projects, Department of Defense; deadline 07/17/2024; https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=349325

Process Systems, Reaction Engineering and Molecular Thermodynamics, National Science Foundation; deadline: accepted anytime; https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/process-systems-reaction-engineering-molecular-2

NASA Innovation Corps (ROSES 2023), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/29/2024; https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B214C3AE7-S428-D4C1-457A-E00CB2338777%7D&path=&method=init

Office of Naval Research (ONR) Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematic (STEM) Program, Department of Defense; deadline 04/02/2024; https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347274


Solar System Observations (ROSES 2023), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 03/29/2024; https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B528B9303-96A7-56E5-6BD3-97EE29592224%7D&path=&method=init

Manufacturing Systems Integration (MSI), National Science Foundation; deadline: accepted anytime; 

**FOUNDATION:**

Visiting Scholars Program, Russell Sage Foundation; deadline 06/25/2024 
https://www.russellsage.org/about/what-we-do/visiting-scholars-program

Funding, Nathan Cummings Foundation; deadline 04/30/2024 https://nathancummings.org/apply-for-funding/

Grants, United States-Japan Foundation; deadline 06/28/2024 https://us-jf.org/programs/grants/

Pivot Fellowship, Simons Foundation; deadline 05/15/2024 https://www.simonsfoundation.org/grant/pivot-fellowship-request-for-applications/?mc_cid=dd07baa54a

Grants, Fox Family Foundation; deadline 03/20/2024 https://foxfoundation.org/application-process/

Seeding Solutions Grants, Foundation for Food and Agriculture Research (FFAR); deadline 04/03/2024 https://foundationfar.org/programs/seeding-solutions/


Luce Fund in American Art, Henry Luce Foundation; deadline 04/26/2024 https://www.hluce.org/programs/american-art/

**If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Sommer Dowd, Corporate & Foundation Relations, sdowd@wm.edu, or 1-1572, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation


Whiting Creative Nonfiction Grant, Whiting Foundation; deadline 04/23/2024 https://www.whiting.org/writers/creative-nonfiction-grant/about

**If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Sommer Dowd, Corporate & Foundation Relations, sdowd@wm.edu, or 1-1572, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation

Cintas Fellowships, Cintas Foundation; deadline 05/01/2024 https://researchfunding.duke.edu/cintas-fellowships


World Food Prize, World Food Prize Foundation; deadline 05/01/2024 http://www.worldfoodprize.org/index.cfm?nodeID=25290
Request for Concept Papers, Water Quality Research Foundation; deadline 03/29/2024 https://www.wqrf.org/open-rfps.html

Post-Ph.D. Research Grants, Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research; deadline 05/01/2024 https://wennergren.org/program/post-phd-research-grant/


Bellagio Residency Program, Rockefeller Foundation; deadline 04/01/2024 https://www.rockefellerfoundation.org/bellagio-center/residency-program/

**If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Sommer Dowd, Corporate & Foundation Relations, sdowd@wm.edu, or 1-1572, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation

Research & Program Evaluations in Early Education, Brady Education Foundation; deadline 04/01/2024 http://bradyeducationfoundation.org/application-guidelines/

Short-term Fellowships, Jefferson (Thomas) Memorial Foundation; deadline 04/01/2024 https://www.monticello.org/research-education/for-scholars/fellowships/short-term-fellowships/

Basic Biological Research Grants and Grants-in-Aid, Whitehall Foundation; deadline 04/15/2024 http://www.whitehall.org/grants/

**If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Sommer Dowd, Corporate & Foundation Relations, sdowd@wm.edu, or 1-1572, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation

Grants, Lawrence Foundation; deadline 04/30/2024 https://thelawrencefoundation.org/application-process/

Small Research Grants, Spencer Foundation; deadline 04/01/2024 http://www.spencer.org/small-research-grants

**If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Sommer Dowd, Corporate & Foundation Relations, sdowd@wm.edu, or 1-1572, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation

Floriculture Research Grants, Gloeckner (Fred C.) Foundation; deadline 04/01/2024 http://www.gloecknerfoundation.org/fundingp.htm

Luce Fund in American Art, Luce (Henry) Foundation; deadline 04/28/2024 https://www.hluce.org/programs/american-art/grant-categories/

Interpretive Fellowships at Art Museums, Kress Foundation, Samuel H.; deadline 04/01/2024 https://www.kressfoundation.org/Programs/Fellowships/Interpretive-Fellowships-at-Art-Museums

**If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Sommer Dowd, Corporate & Foundation Relations, sdowd@wm.edu, or 1-1572, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation

John and Polly Sparks Early Career Grant for Psychologists Investigating Serious Emotional Disturbance (SED), American Psychological Foundation; deadline 04/24/2024 https://apf.apa.org/funding/sparks/

**John and Polly Sparks Early Career Grant for Psychologists Investigating Serious Emotional Disturbance (SED)**, American Psychological Foundation; deadline 04/24/2024 [https://apf.apa.org/funding/sparks/](https://apf.apa.org/funding/sparks/)

**DOCTORAL EXCHANGE GRANT**, Zeno Karl Schindler Foundation; deadline 05/01/2024 [http://www.zenokarlschindler-foundation.ch/doctoral-exchange-grant.html](http://www.zenokarlschindler-foundation.ch/doctoral-exchange-grant.html)

**Behavioral Science and Decision Making in Context**, Russell Sage Foundation; deadline 04/16/2024 [https://www.russellsage.org/research/funding/behavioral-science-decision-making](https://www.russellsage.org/research/funding/behavioral-science-decision-making)


**Program on Social, Political and Economic Inequality**, Russell Sage Foundation; deadline 04/16/2024 [http://www.russellsage.org/research/funding/future-work](http://www.russellsage.org/research/funding/future-work)


**US Artists International Grants (Support for Dance, Music & Theatre at International Festivals)**, Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation; deadline 03/27/2024 [https://www.midatlanticarts.org/grants-programs/explore-opportunities/?_role=artist-practitioner#usartists-international](https://www.midatlanticarts.org/grants-programs/explore-opportunities/?_role=artist-practitioner#usartists-international)


* Applications are accepted on a rolling basis.

**Grants**, Pollock-Krasner Foundation; open deadline; [https://pkf.org/apply/](https://pkf.org/apply/)

**OTHER/INTERDISCIPLINARY:**

**Internet of Things National Training and Technical Assistance Program**, Department of Justice; deadline 05/15/2024 [https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/353017](https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/353017)


*Applications will be reviewed on a rolling-basis

Air Force Fiscal Year 2025 Young Investigator Program (YIP), Department of Defense; deadline 04/22/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352892](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352892)

Office of Postsecondary Education (OPE): Student Support Service: Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs (GEAR UP) Partnership Grants, Assistance Listing Number 84.334A, Department of Education; deadline 05/07/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352788](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352788)

Research on Multidisciplinary Teams, Department of Justice; deadline 05/08/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352880](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352880)

AFRL FY24 DATA ASSIMILATION CENTER OF EXCELLENCE, Department of Defense; deadline 04/15/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352853](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352853)

FY2024 McGovern-Dole International Food For Education and Child Nutrition Program, US Department of Agriculture; deadline 05/03/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352719](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352719)

U.S. Mission to Japan -- Cybersecurity Roadshow, Department of State; deadline 04/30/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352671](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352671)

Office of Naval Research (ONR) Global Research Opportunity: Global-X Challenge 2024, Department of Defense; deadline 05/20/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352529](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352529)

Division of Environmental Biology (Core Programs) (DEB), National Science Foundation; Full proposal accepted anytime [https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/division-environmental-biology-deb](https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/division-environmental-biology-deb)

Accelerating Research Translation (ART), National Science Foundation; deadline 09/18/2024 [https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/accelerating-research-translation-art](https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/accelerating-research-translation-art)

Evaluation on Desistance, Department of Justice; deadline 04/30/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352230](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352230)


Higher Education Multicultural Scholars Program (MSP), US Department of Agriculture; deadline 04/01/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352160](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352160)

DRL Global Media Risk Mitigation, Department of State; deadline 04/08/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352172](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352172)

Research and Evaluation of Services for Victims of Crime, Department of Justice; deadline 04/17/2024 [www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352167](http://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/352167)
Office of Postsecondary Education (OPE): American Overseas Research Centers (AORC) CFDA Number 84.274A, Department of Education; deadline 03/26/2024 https://www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351922

Research on Bioethical Issues Related to Bionic and Robotic Device Development and Translation (R21 Clinical Trial Optional), National Institutes of Health; deadline 01/21/2025 https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-EB-23-005.html

Innovations in Graduate Education (IGE) Program, National Science Foundation; deadline 03/25/2024 https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505473

High Impact, Interdisciplinary Science in NIDDK Research Areas (RC2 Clinical Trial Optional), National Institutes of Health; deadline 05/30/2024 https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-22-069.html

U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences Broad Agency Announcement for Basic Research (Fiscal Year 2025), Department of Defense; deadline 07/01/2024 www.grants.gov/search-results-detail/351504

Multidisciplinary Studies of HIV/AIDS and Aging (R01, R21), National Institutes of Health; deadline 06/05/2024 https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-24-091.html

Human Exploration Research Opportunities (HERO), National Aeronautics and Space Administration; deadline 09/30/2024 https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/summary.do?solId=%7B467D3677-A1E4-7369-3FF2-E0FE15E7B326%7D&path=&method=init


Dear Colleague Letter: Global Centers Program Competition, National Science Foundation (NSF); the deadline is the second quarter of calendar year 2024. https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2024/nsf24023/nsf24023.jsp?WT.mc_ev=click&WT.mc_id=&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

NIH Science Education Partnership Award (SEPA) (R25 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed), National Institutes of Health; deadline 06/07/2024 https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-23-137.html